
 

 
 
 
 

THE	CHATEAU	—	A	NEW	EROTIC	
SUSPENSE	NOVEL	FROM	USA	TODAY	BESTSELLING	

AUTHOR	TIFFANY	REISZ	
	
	

 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY, MARCH 6, 2018— 
 
As the Jack-of-All-Wicked Trades for a secretive French military intelligence agency, Kingsley Boissonneault has 
done it all—spied, lied, and killed under orders. But his latest assignment is quite out of the ordinary. His 
commanding officer’s nephew has disappeared inside a sex cult, where women reign and men are their willing 
slaves. Or are they? It’s Kingsley’s job to find out. 
 
“It’s an erotic adventure,” author Tiffany Reisz says of The Chateau. “[Imagine] James Bond with blow jobs, BDSM, 
and an angst-ridden, bisexual hero.” 
 
The Chateau is a standalone novel set in her million-copy selling Original Sinners universe. Although several fan-
favorite characters make cameos or are eluded to, Reisz’s new thriller is also the perfect jumping-on point for new 
readers.  
 
Tiffany Reisz is the USA Today bestselling author of the Original Sinners series for Mira Books and Mills & Boon, 
including the RT Book Reviews Best Erotic Romance winner The Siren and the Romance Writers of America RITA®-
winning The Saint. Her latest erotic romance, The Red: An Erotic Fantasy, was named one of NPR’s Best Books of 
2017 and a Goodreads Best Romance of the Month. 
 
8th Circle Press is a Lexington, Kentucky-based publisher of literary friction. For more information, visit our 
website at www.8thCirclePress.com.  
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Title: The Chateau 
 
Author: Tiffany Reisz       
 
On-Sale Date: June 5, 2018 (Worldwide)      
 
Genres: Erotic Romance / Romantic Suspense / Thrillers & Mystery 
 
Page Count: 284 
 
Formats: eBook (no ISBN), Trade Paperback (ISBN: 978-1548681951), Audiobook MP3-CD (978-1541459069) 
 
Suggested Retail Prices (US Dollars): $5.99 (eBook), $14.95 (Trade Paperback), $19.99 (Audiobook Download), 
$24.99 (Audiobook MP3-CD) 
 
Cover Image for Press Use: https://tiffanyreisz.squarespace.com/s/chateau-cover-ebook5.jpg  
 
Author Photo for Press Use: www.tiffanyreisz.com/press-kit  
 
Synopsis: As the Jack-of-All-Wicked-Trades for a secretive French military intelligence agency, Kingsley 
Boissonneault has done it all—spied, lied, and killed under orders. But his latest assignment is quite out of the 
ordinary. His commanding officer's nephew has disappeared inside a sex cult, and Kingsley has been tasked with 
bringing him home to safety. 
 
The cult’s holy book is Story of O, the infamous French novel of extreme sado-masochism. Their château is a 
looking-glass world where women reign and men are their willing slaves. Or are they willing? It’s Kingsley’s mission 
to find out. 
 
Once inside the château, however, Kingsley quickly falls under the spell cast by the enigmatic Madame, a woman 
of wisdom, power, and beauty. She offers Kingsley the one thing he’s always wanted. But the price? Giving up 
forever the only person he’s ever loved. 
 
Advance Praise for The Chateau: 
 
“Compulsive, erotic, suspenseful. A must read!” — A Woman and Her Books 
 
“Feminists are once again making a stand in the world and the timing seems quite perfect as this novel is an 
intriguing look into the world of a strong, sadistic and mysterious woman.” — Kelsey's Korner Blog 
 
“Five stars.” — Reading Keeps Me Sane Blog 
 
“I just can't get enough of Tiffany Reisz.” — Caro, Collector of Book Boyfriends 
 
“Kinky... [keeps] you on the edge till the end.” — Sweet & Spicy Reviews 
 
For more information (including an excerpt and retailer links), visit https://www.tiffanyreisz.com/the-chateau-
an-original-sinners-novel  
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